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2. 1” square steel post and 1” x 3/4” top rail members with corners relieved/radius 1/8” minimum and joints welded/ground smooth – powder-coat finish.

3. Minimum 6” embedment of posts in steps/landings, 8” – 12” preferred.

4. Ornamental profile 1-9/16” to 1-15/16” maximum architectural bronze handrails and lambs tongue fittings with joints and seams filled, ground, polished smooth - satin #4 finish.

5. Note: edge protection, cane detection, turned extensions, or safety pickets/panels may be required by regulations or adjacent conditions.
Handrail Detail

Steel stock radius edges 1/8” min. welded, ground joints-powder-coat

Bronze rail satin #4 Joints/seams filled, polished, ground smooth

Steel stock radius edges 1/8” min. welded, ground joints-powder-coat

1-9/16” - 1-5/16”

12”

1-7/8” - 12” max.

6” min. embedment

8”-12” preferred